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(54) Method for producing a metal can body

(57) Method for producing a metal can body, com-
prising the steps:

v. providing an intermediate cup (1) comprising
a bottom section and a side wall, the interme-
diate cup being a result of a previous opera-
tion including at least a step of deep drawing
a blank comprising a metal sheet, the metal
sheet having a thickness t;

vi. placing the intermediate cup coaxially into a
redrawing die (3), having, when viewed in its
axial cross section, a blank holder face (2)
connected to an axial inside peripheral sur-
face via a redrawing radius (Rd);

vii. inserting an annular blank holding member
(5) inside the intermediate cup, the blank
holder having, when viewed in its axial cross
section, a counter blank holder face (4) con-
nected to a peripheral face (7) via a holding
radius (Rh), whereby the intermediate cup is
clamped between the blank holder face and
the counter blank holder face;

viii. moving a punch (6) in axial direction relative
to the redrawing die through the annular
blank holding member into engagement with
the intermediate cup, followed by redrawing
the intermediate cup; whereby
the holding radius (Rh) is chosen in depend-
ence with thickness t in accordance with a
condition Rh / t > 4.35.
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Description

[0001] The invention relates to a method for producing a metal can body, comprising the steps:

i. providing an intermediate cup comprising a bottom section and a side wall, the intermediate cup being a result
of a previous operation including at least a step of deep drawing a blank comprising a metal sheet, the metal sheet
having a thickness t;
ii. placing the intermediate cup coaxially into a redrawing die, having, when viewed in its axial cross section, a
blank holder face connected to an axial inside peripheral surface via a redrawing radius;
iii. inserting an annular blank holding member inside the intermediate cup, the blank holder having, when viewed
in its axial cross section, a counter blank holder face connected to a peripheral face via a holding radius, whereby
the intermediate cup is clamped between the blank holder face and the counter blank holder face;

moving a punch in axial direction relative to the redrawing die through the annular blank holding member into engage-
ment with the intermediate cup, followed by redrawing the intermediate cup.
[0002] US patent 4,962,659 describes a method for producing a metal can body.
[0003] The known method starts with redrawing a drawn intermediate cup of a polymer coated metal sheet into a
re-drawn cup. The drawn intermediate cup is held by an annular holding member inserted in the cup, and a redrawing
die. The redrawing die is moved relatively to a redrawing punch arranged coaxially with the holding member and
redrawing cup, the drawing punch being capable of going into the holding member and coming out from the holding
member, so that the redrawing die and redrawing punch are engaged with each other, to form a re-drawn cup having
a diameter smaller than that of the intermediate cup. When viewed in axial cross section, the side wall of the intermediate
cup is introduced along a peripheral face of the annular holding member and is passed along a holding radius of the
holding member, whereby the side wall is bent vertically inwardly in the radial direction, and the side wall portion is
passed through a region defined by an upper blank holder face of the redrawing die and a counter blank holder face
of the annular holding member, and the side wall portion is bent substantially vertically to the axial direction by redrawing
radius of the redrawing die. The resulting re-drawn cup has a diameter smaller than that of the intermediate cup, and
the thickness of the side wall is reduced by the re-drawing method as a result of the bending and elongating.
[0004] In the known method, the holding radius Rh is 4.1 to 12 times as large as the thickness of the metal sheet
that was comprised in the blank from which the intermediate cup was drawn. It is said that when the holding radius Rh
is too small and below 4.1, perforation of the polymer cover is readily caused.
[0005] Subsequent to the above described redrawing operation, a bottom profile is provided in the bottom portion of
the re-drawn cup in a separate operation, in order to form the metal can body from the re-drawn cup.
[0006] The bottom profile generally comprises an inwardly protruding dome, separated from the side wall by a chime
zone. The chime zone is a transition zone between the bottom of the metal body and its side wall.
[0007] It is a drawback of the known method, that a separate operation is used to form the bottom profile in the re-
drawn can.
[0008] By simply performing both steps of re-drawing and bottom profiling in the above described method simulta-
neously, it has been found that chime wrinkling occurs in the chime zone. Chime wrinkling is evident from wrinkles that
are present in the chime zone, and a metal can body suffering from chime wrinkling is rendered unacceptable for
commercial use.
[0009] It has now surprisingly been found, that the bottom profile can be formed simultaneously to the re-drawing,
in a method according to the invention which is defined in the first paragraph of this description, provided that the
holding radius Rh is chosen in dependence with thickness t in accordance with a condition Rh / t < 4.35, preferably Rh
/ t ≤ 4.
[0010] It has been found, that with the method according to the invention, the bottom profiling does not have to be
performed in a separate operation subsequent to the re-drawing operation.
[0011] It is believed that the relatively small holding radius results in an increase in the tension between the holding
radius and the initial contact point of the cup with the punch, which helps to avoid chime wrinkling.
[0012] Particularly in the first stage of re-drawing the tension caused by the holding radius is of importance, because
in that stage the redrawing radius is not yet fully effective in contributing to the tension in the cup.
[0013] It is surprisingly found that the method according to the invention does not lead to perforation of the polymer
layer when it is applied to a blank of polymer coated packaging steel sheet, having a polymer layer at least up to 15
µm thick on the side becoming the inside of the metal can body. Besides polymer coated blanks, the invention is also
found advantageous when applied to other types of blanks, including a tin plate blank and an aluminium alloy blank,
for chime wrinkling is also reduced when the method is applied to such other types of blanks.
[0014] In each case, the relevant thickness t for determining the ratio Rh / t is the thickness of the bare metal sheet.
[0015] It is another advantage of the invention that the difference of the thickness between a lower and an upper
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portion of the side wall is reduced compared to the case where Rh / t > 4. This is particularly an advantage in an optional
subsequent wall ironing operation if it is performed.
[0016] The more uniform wall thickness in the lower part of the cup results in a more uniform wall ironing reduction
of the part of the redraw cup that will become the mid wall of a wall-ironed can. The increase in wall thickness at the
edge of the redraw cup will become the thicker top wall of the wall-ironed can. The net result is that the total wall iron
reduction for both the mid wall as well as the top wall is less critical.
[0017] In one embodiment, the redrawing radius Rd is chosen in dependence with t in accordance with a condition
1 ≤ Rd / t ≤ 2.9, preferably 1.5 ≤ Rd / t ≤ 2.9. It is advantageous to restrict to one of these ranges in order to remedy,
as a result of the additional tension introduced in the cup, any wrinkles that might have been introduced even though
a sufficiently small holding radius is provided. It is remarked that in particular in later stages of redrawing, the drawing
radius becomes effective in controlling the tension in the cup. Moreover, reduction of the thickness of the side wall by
bending and elongating can be even more effectively accomplished, and furthermore, the difference of the thickness
between the lower and upper portions of the side wall can be reduced even more uniformly throughout the side wall.
[0018] In an embodiment, Rh is chosen in accordance with a condition Rh ≤ 0.80 mm. An advantage of this embod-
iment is that metal blanks as thin as 0.20 mm can be re-drawn with very low risk of chime wrinkling. Preferably, Rh ≤
0.72 mm, enabling metal blanks as thin as 0.18 mm to be redrawn with very low risk of chime wrinkling. More preferably,
Rh ≤ 0.56 mm, enabling metal blanks as thin as 0.14 mm to be redrawn with very low risk of chime wrinkling.
[0019] The invention will now be illustrated with reference to the following figures:

FIG. 1 is a schematic cross sectional view of an apparatus for redrawing in accordance with the invention;
FIG. 2 is a schematic cross sectional view of a punch provided with a dome profile;
FIG. 3 (parts a to d) shows photographic images of redrawn cups 0.20 mm with a chime zone obtained using
various holding radii in a range from 3.2 mm down to 0.55 mm;
FIG. 4 (parts a and b) shows photographic images of redrawn cups 0.18 mm with a chime zone obtained using
holding radii in a range from 0.87 mm down to 0.55 mm;
FIG. 5 shows a photographic image of a redrawn cup 0.20 mm with a chime zone obtained using a holding radius
of 0.72 mm;
FIG. 6 shows a photographic image of a redrawn cup 0.18 mm with a chime zone obtained using a holding radius
of 0.72 mm;
FIG. 7 shows measured side wall thickness profiles of redrawn cups 0.20 mm obtained using a holding radius of
1.4 mm and of 0.72 mm.

[0020] Referring to FIG. 1 illustrating a schematic cross sectional view of an apparatus for redrawing embodying the
method of the present invention, a preliminarily drawn intermediate cup 1 formed from a blank of a polymer coated
metal sheet, the sheet having a thickness gauge t, is held between a blank holder face 2 of a redrawing die 3 and a
counter blank holding face 4 of an annular blank holding member 5 that is inserted into the intermediate cup 1 and
located above the redrawing die 3. A redrawing punch 6 is arranged coaxially with the holding member 5 and redrawing
die 3 so that the redrawing punch 6 can move in axial direction relative to the holding member 5.
[0021] By this arrangement, the side wall portion of the intermediate cup 1 is introduced from a peripheral face 7 of
the annular holding member 5 and is passed through a holding radius part 8 of the holding member 5, whereby the
side wall portion is bent inwardly in the radial direction of the annual holding member 5, and the side wall portion is
passed through the region defined by the blank holder face 2 and the counter blank holder face, and the side wall
portion is bent back in the axial direction by a redrawing radius part 9 that connects the blank holder face 2 to an axial
inside peripheral surface 10 of the redrawing die 3.
[0022] The punch 6 is provided with a cylindrical section 11 and a tapered chime section 12 that separates a bottom
section 13 from the cylindrical section 11. The function of the tapered chime section 12 is to provide a desired tapered
bottom profile to the metal can body. Other bottom profiles can be introduced using alternative punches, of which a
typical example is shown in FIG. 2.
[0023] Referring again to FIG. 1, when the tapered chime section 12 of the punch 6 is moved past the redrawing
radius part 9 of the redrawing die 3, the peripheral outer surface of the punch 6 in its cylindrical part 11 will work together
with the axial inside peripheral surface 10 and support the redrawn section of the side wall.
[0024] However, between that moment and the moment that the punch 6 reaches engagement with the intermediate
cup when it is moved relative to the redrawing die 3, the side wall is not supported because of a space between the
tapered chime section 12 and the axial inside peripheral surface 10.
[0025] The present invention is based on the finding that if the value of the holding radius Rh in the holding radius
part 8 of the holding member 5 is chosen sufficiently small compared to the metal thickness t, chime wrinkling is reduced
or even avoided. This is further illustrated in the following examples, with reference to FIGs. 3 to 5.
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Example 1

[0026] First, intermediate cups were deep drawn from blanks made from polyethylene terephthalate (PET) coated
packaging steel sheet, using a drawing radius of 1.4 mm. The thickness gauge of the packaging steel sheet was 0.20
mm, and the thickness of the PET coating was 15 µm on the face forming the outside wall of the intermediate cup and
30 µm on the face forming the inner wall.
[0027] These intermediate cups had a diameter of 90.42 mm. The intermediate cups were redrawn in an apparatus
similar to that shown in FIG. 1, wherein the punch diameter was 65.652 mm, the inside diameter of the redrawing die
was 66.413 mm, and the redrawing radius Rd was 1.0 mm.
[0028] Different holding radii were tried. FIG. 3 shows photographic images of redrawn cups having a chime zone
obtained using various holding radii in a range from 3.2 mm down to 0.55 mm.
[0029] FIG. 3(a), (b), and (c) each show the redrawn cup whereby the holding radius Rh was 3.2 mm, 1.4 mm, and
0.87 mm, respectively. Chime wrinkling is observed in each case, whereby the most severe case of chime wrinkling
corresponds to the largest holding radius. When the holding radius was further reduced to 0.55 mm, corresponding to
FIG. 3(d), the chime wrinkling disappeared.
[0030] Also, the porosity of the redrawn cups was measured in accordance with the so-called enamel rating standard
ER 470. The following Table I shows the results for 10 test redrawn cans and the average ER 470 values (in mA).

[0031] As can be seen, the invention does not lead to substantial perforation of the polymer layer.
[0032] The above given results are summarised in the following Table II. Legend: ++ indicates severe chime wrinkling;
+ indicates chime wrinkling; 0 indicates acceptable;   indicates chime wrinkling not apparent.

[0033] As can be seen, the chime wrinkling disappears when the ratio Rh / t is chosen 4 or lower.

Example 2

[0034] Additional tests, similar to those described above, were also performed using intermediate cups that were
deep drawn from PET coated packaging steel sheet blanks, of which the thickness gauge of the packaging steel sheet

Table I:

ER 470 test results (in mA)

Can number Rh = 1.4 mm
(FIG. 3(b))

Rh = 0.87 mm
(FIG. 3(c))

Rh = 0.55 mm
(FIG. 3(d))

1 0.01 0.01 0.03

2 0.00 0.01 0.01

3 0.01 0.01 0.01

4 0.00 0.01 0.01

5 0.00 0.00 0.01

6 0.01 0.00 0.04

7 0.01 0.01 0.00

8 0.00 0.00 0.01

Average 0.01 0.01 0.02

Table II:

summary of re-drawing results.

Identifier t (mm) Rh (mm) Rh/t Chime wrinkles ER470 (mA)

FIG.3(a) 0.20 3.2 16.0 ++ p.m.

FIG.3(b) 0.20 1.4 7.0 + 0.01

FIG.3(c) 0.20 0.87 4.35 + 0.01

FIG.3(d) 0.20 0.55 2.75 - 0.02
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was 0.18 mm, and the thickness of the PET coating was 15 µm on the face forming the outside wall of the intermediate
cup and 30 µm on the face forming the inner wall. The drawing radius was 1.4 mm.
[0035] These intermediate cups had a diameter of 90.42 mm. The intermediate cups were redrawn in an apparatus
similar to that shown in FIG. 1, wherein the punch diameter was 65.724 mm, the inside diameter of the redrawing die
was 66.413 mm, and the redrawing radius Rd was 1.0 mm.
[0036] FIG. 4 shows photographic images of redrawn cups having a chime zone obtained using a holding radius of
0.87 mm (FIG. 4(a)) and 0.55 mm (FIG. 4(b)). The first mentioned shows severe chime wrinkles, whereas the last
mentioned is acceptable.
[0037] These results are also summarised in the following Table III.

[0038] As can be seen, the chime wrinkling is present when the ratio Rh / t is chosen above 4, and it is acceptable
with the ratio being 4 or lower.

Example 3

[0039] Using an intermediate cup of the same material as those of Example 1, drawn with a drawing radius of 1.2
mm, a similar test as in Example 1 was performed. However, in this example, the redrawing radius Rd of 0.40 mm was
chosen, significantly lower than that of Example 1. The holding radius is 0.72 mm.
[0040] The result is shown in FIG. 5 and in the following Table IV. Table IV also includes a reference cup for which
a holding radius of 1.4 mm was used.

[0041] Also in this case, where Rh / t ≤ 4, the chime wrinkles were acceptable.
[0042] The thickness of the side wall in these redrawn cups was measured as a function of height starting from the
bottom.
[0043] The result is shown in FIG. 7. As can be seen, in both redrawn cups the thickness increases with height in
the cup. Of the redrawn cup of FIG. 5, for which Rh = 0.72 mm, the thickness profile at heights between 20 and 60
mm from bottom is below and less steep than that of the reference redrawn cup. Towards the open end at heights
between 60 and 70 mm from bottom, the thickness increases for both redrawn cups. However, in the case of the
redrawn cup of FIG. 5, the increase sets in more abruptly and more towards the open end that is the case for the
reference.

Example 4

[0044] A similar experiment as that of Example 3 was performed using intermediate cups that were deep drawn from
PET coated packaging steel sheet blanks, of which the thickness gauge of the packaging steel sheet was 0.18 mm
instead of 0.20 mm. The coating thickness was 15 µm on the face forming the outside wall of the intermediate cup and
30 µm on the face forming the inner wall. The holding radius was 0.72 mm, the drawing radius was 0.40 mm.
[0045] The result is shown in the following Table V.

Table III:

summary of re-drawing results

Identifier t (mm) Rh (mm) Rh / t Chime wrinkles

FIG.4(a) 0.18 0.87 4.8 ++

FIG.4(b) 0.18 0.55 3.1 0

Table IV:

summary of re-drawing results, Rd = 0.40 mm.

Identifier t (mm) Rh (mm) Rh / t Chime wrinkles

Reference 0.20 1.4 7.0 +

FIG.5 0.20 0.72 3.6 0
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[0046] As can be seen, also in this case where Rh / t = 4, the chime wrinkling is acceptable.

Claims

1. Method for producing a metal can body, comprising the steps:

i. providing an intermediate cup comprising a bottom section and a side wall, the intermediate cup being a
result of a previous operation including at least a step of deep drawing a blank comprising a metal sheet, the
metal sheet having a thickness t;
ii. placing the intermediate cup coaxially into a redrawing die, having, when viewed in its axial cross section,
a blank holder face connected to an axial inside peripheral surface via a redrawing radius;
iii. inserting an annular blank holding member inside the intermediate cup, the blank holder having, when
viewed in its axial cross section, a counter blank holder face connected to a peripheral face via a holding
radius, whereby the intermediate cup is clamped between the blank holder face and the counter blank holder
face;
iv. moving a punch in axial direction relative to the redrawing die through the annular blank holding member
into engagement with the intermediate cup, followed by redrawing the intermediate cup;

characterised in that,
the holding radius Rh is chosen in dependence with thickness t in accordance with a condition Rh / t < 4.35.

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein Rh / t ≤4.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the redrawing radius Rd is chosen in dependence with t in accordance
with a condition 1 ≤ Rd/t ≤2.9.

4. Method according to claim 1, 2, or 3, wherein Rh is chosen in accordance with Rh ≤ 0.80 mm.

5. Method according to any one of the previous claims, wherein the intermediate cup is provided with a polymer
coating on at least the inside surface.

Table V:

summary of re-drawing results, Rd = 0.40 mm.

Identifier t (mm) Rh (mm) Rh / t Chime wrinkles

FIG. 6 0.18 0.72 4.0 0
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